
From: Luhring, Syl
To: Luhring, Syl
Subject: Additions to worksheet.
Date: Wednesday, June 11, 2014 11:13:06 AM
Attachments: W4 worksheet 061114 .xlsx

Thanks to users of the worksheet. 
 
Following the last BUG meeting in May, I sent out a copy of the attached worksheet
 and instructions for your use.  The instructions are ok to use but there were additions
 made to some formulas on the worksheet.  Please discard that earlier worksheet and
 add this one in its place. 
 
Syl Luhring
State Payroll Supervisor
State Capitol Bldg., Rm 1314; Lincoln, NE 68509
Phone     (402) 471-1460
Fax         (402) 471-2583
Email     syl.luhring@nebraska.gov
www.das.state.ne.us
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		W-4 Calculation for 2014												YES												Tax		Tables				DOCUMENTATION

														NO												Federal		Annual		Single

		Employee Name																								0.00		0.00		0.000		CELL ADDRESS		EXPLANATION

		Address Book #														m										2,250.00		0.00		0.100

																0										11,325.00		907.50		0.150		A5 thru B15		Basic information is entered in column B as directed in 

		Exemptions		14												m										39,150.00		5,081.25		0.250				column A. This information is used to perform the needed

		Pay Cycle						Is State Tax Greater than requirement?				YES				1.0										91,600.00		18,193.75		0.280				computations.

		A Annual, B Bi-weekly, M Monthly		B												1		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		188,600.00		45,353.75		0.330

		Marital Status								* If YES, Form W4 is acceptile.						151.92		8,450.00		8,450.00		0.00		0.10		407,350.00		117,541.25		0.350		C7 thru F8		Retirement information is entered in columns D and F as 

		S Single or M Married		M						* If NO, the employee must validate the						$0.00		26,600.00		26,600.00		1,815.00		0.15		409,000.00		118,118.75		0.396				directed in columns C and E. This identifies the amount

		Gross Wages								  exemptions listed or resubmit a new form. 						y		82,250.00		82,250.00		10,162.50		0.25		9,999,999,999.00		9,999,999,999.00		1.000				of wages which is not subject to taxes.

		Rate		$15.536												$59.66		157,300.00		157,300.00		28,925.00		0.28		9,999,999,999.00		9,999,999,999.00		1.000

		Units		80.00														235,300.00		235,300.00		50,765.00		0.33								G4 thru G8		These cells compare entries for pay cycle and marital 

		Add FIT		$0.00												-1000.44		413,550.00		413,550.00		109,587.50		0.35		Federal		Annual		Married		and		status to constants. Based on the comparisons, different 

		Add SIT		$0.00						Gross Wages		$1,242.88				26		466,050.00		466,050.00		127,962.50		0.40		0.00		0.00		0.000		G39 thru G45		values are placed in cell G8. This value is used as 

		Retirement								Retirement		$59.66				-26011.47		999,999,999.00		999,999,999.00		999,999,999.00		1.00		8,450.00		0.00		0.100				explained in the next group.

		Tax Sheltered								DCP		$0.00						999,999,999,999.00		999,999,999,999.00		99,999,999,999.00		1.00		26,600.00		1,815.00		0.150

		Y Yes or N No		Y						Tax Sheltered Deductions		$56.74						Minimum Wages Subject								82,250.00		10,162.50		0.250		H8 thru K16		These cells use the value in G8 to select the correct

		          % Withheld		4.80						Federal Taxable Wages		$1,126.48						Biweekly		$435.00		Revised 8/24/09				157,300.00		28,925.00		0.280		and		value from the four tables listed in L1 thru N37.

		DCP $ Withheld		$0.00														Monthly		$942.50		Revised 8/24/09				235,300.00		50,765.00		0.330		H40 thru k45

		Excludable Deductions								SIT - State Income Tax		$0.00														413,550.00		109,587.50		0.350		G9 and G44		This cell compares the pay cycle value to a standard to 

		Health (Sec 125)																Wage Range								466,050.00		127,962.50		0.396				determine the proper amount to allow for each exemption.

		Dental (Sec 125)		$34.16										788.97				Biweekly		$580.00		Revised 8/24/09				999,999,999.00		999,999,999.00		1.000

		Vision (Sec 125)		$2.58														Monthly		$1,256.66		Revised 8/24/09				999,999,999,999.00		99,999,999,999.00		1.000		G10 and G45		This cell computes taxable wages by taking total gross 

		Dep Cr (Sec 125)		$20.00				Amount required by LB1004 at 1.5% of taxable wages.						$0.00																				less tax-sheltered retirement less the withholding amount 

		Med Rm (Sect 125)										$0.00		($435.00)		0																		times the number of exemptions.

		Parking (Sec 132)												-435

														0		$0.00																G11 thru G12		These cells determine if the retirement is tax sheltered

																																		and then determines the amount for use in cell G10 & G45.

		NOTES:												$0.00



		Special Withholding Procedures - An employee's state income tax withholding is calculated by the percentage method. If the calculated result is not at least 1.5% of the employee's taxable wage, the employer receives documentation from the employee substantiating the lower withholding.                                                                                

Documentation may include:
*  Verification of the number of children/dependents;
*  Marital status;
*  and/or the amount of itemized deductions.

Without documentation, the employee's withholding must be set at 1.5% or higher. The employer may be subject to a penalty of up to $1,000 for each employee under-withheld if the employee's low withholding is not substantiated. An employee that intentionally evades the Nebraska income tax by claiming an excessive number of allowances, or in any other manner overstating the amount of withholding, can be found guilty of a Class II misdemeanor.                                                                                         												($942.50)		0																E11		Comutes total gross by multiplying the values enter in

														-942.5																				column B.

														0		$0.00

																																E14		Computes federal tax withholding by using the table 

																																		in cells H8 thru K16 and vlookup to identify the proper

																																		values to use in the formula.



																																E15		Computes state income tax withholding using cells H40 thru K45.

																m										State 		Annual		Single

																0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.0000		0.00		0.00		0.000		E16		Computes social security using the standard percentage.

																m		7100.00		7100.00		0.00		0.0226		2,975.00		0.00		0.0226

																1.00		10300.00		10300.00		72.32		0.0322		5,325.00		53.11		0.0322		E17		Computes retirement by multiplying the gross by the 

																1.00		25650.00		25650.00		566.59		0.0491		17,275.00		437.90		0.0491				percentage entered and adding the fixed amount. 

																73.08		39900.00		39900.00		1266.27		0.0620		25,025.00		818.43		0.0620

																2,688.53		49500.00		49500.00		1861.47		0.0659		31,775.00		1,236.93		0.0659		G23 thru H31		Computes the proper amount to hold for garnishment.

												updated 20140314				103.40		65650.00		65650.00		2925.76		0.0695		59,675.00		3,075.54		0.0695				G23-H26 is for biweekly and G28-H31 is for monthly.

																26		9999999.00		9999999.00		9999999.00		1.0000		999,999.00		999,999.00		1.0000		G23 G28		Compares disposable income to protected amount for the

																2688.53		999999.00		999999.00		999999.00		1.0000		999,999.00		999,999.00		1.00				pay period to see if any can be held.

																										State		Annual		Married		G24 G29		Determines if 25% or amount exceeding protected amount 

																										0.00		0.00		0.000				should be held.

																										7,100.00		0.00		0.0226		H24 H29		Selects the lessor of the above two amounts. Non head of

																										10,300.00		72.32		0.0322				household amount.

																										25,650.00		566.59		0.0491		G25 G30		Determines if 15% or amount exceeding protected amount

														This data is set by "IFs" 								Calculation				39,900.00		1,266.27		0.0620				should be held.

																										49,500.00		1,861.47		0.0659		G26 G31		Determines if amount exceeding protected amount or 15%

														Pay Periods		Stanrd Ded		Personal Exemption								65,650.00		2,925.76		0.0695				should be held.

														26		12400		256				-$0.10				9,999,999.00		9,999,999.00		1.0000		H26 H31		Select the lessor of the above two amounts and the G23/G28

																										999,999.00		999,999.00		1.00				amount. Head of household amount.

														This data should be reviewed for accuracy and possibly changed every year.																				The G25-G26/G30-G31 comparisons are necessary as the 

																																		Disposable Income approaches the break point, the 15%

														Pay Periods Per Year																				computaion will become lower than the difference which is

														Bi Weekly		26.00																		based on 25%.

														Monthly 		12.00

																																E33		Selects the proper 15% amount depending upon the pay cycle.

														Standard Tax Deduction

														Married		12,400.00																E35		Selects the proper 25% amount depending upon the pay cycle.

														Single		6,200.00

																																H9		Uses values from B7 to determine the proper federal withholding

														Personal Exemption																				 allowance amount obtained from cells N84 and N85.

														Per Person		128.00

																																H44		Uses values from B7 to determine the proper state withholding

																																		 allowance amount obtained from cells N87 and N88.

















																										Withholding		Allowance



																										Federal Annual		3950.00

																										Federal Monthly



																										State Annual		1900.00

																										State Monthly






